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Womans Relief Corps

Mrs Brown the Chaplain Gives An
Interesting Account of Peruna

MRS MARY M BROWN

Mrs Mary M Brown President ol
the Y W C T IT of East Providence
P 7 is also Chaplain Womans Relief
Corp and Past Department President
of the W M C of the State of Rhode
Island This prominent lady writes an
open letter to suffering women all over
the United States Her letter Is as
follows

The Peruna Medicine Co
Columbus Ohio

Gentlemen Socially as well as
officially J meet a large number
of women old and young bright
intelligent women who do their
own thinking and form their own
opinions You will therefore be
pleased to know that Peruna is a
fax orite remedy among women
and that it is generally considered
superiortoany prescription known
in cases of catarrh and weakness
peculiar to the sex I have had
occasion several times in cases of
cold and depression to use Perupa
and have found it very effectual

MARY M BROWN
149 Orosvenor Ave

East Providence R I
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Entered atthoPostOfflce at Jefferson Texas
secondclass mail matter

Mooringsport La has incorpo-

rated
¬

and is now on the way to-

ma e a leading city in the oil field
district

The Texos State Fair opens at
Dallas Saturday and great prepa-
rations

¬

have been made to make
it a splendid success

There are as many good thingB

ahead as we have seen pass If
you would catch any of thenvyou
must be on the watch

When a young man fails to pre-

pare
¬

himself for the battle of life
he is going to find himself in a sad
plight some day

Hon Rr L Henry is In the
northeast making pure democratic
speeches at leost so regarded by
the parti beyond the confines of

Texas Is there any thing signifi-

cant
¬

about thiB

The rains have not been suffi ¬

cient to do much good Some
walls are dry and new ones have
been put down This seotion has
gone through a longer drought
than for years

There are four propositions the
business men and property own-

ers
¬

of Jefferson should consider
seriously thoughtfully and earn-

estly
¬

A Commercial Club
A Monthly Sales Day
A Staytogether Club
A Good Road Club

How things will loom up and
conditions change when Jefferson
begins shipping cotton ties If
the iron interest of north east Tex-

as
¬

is developed it will have to be
done that way The manufactory
of the cotton tie is the only sane
safe and sure solution of the iron
question of the southwest

The longer the iron question re-

mains quiet the surer some one in
the future will reap the reward
and gain the profits by developing
the same Is it not strange that
the investing world is hunting for
dividend paying investments yet
the iron Interest of norteast Texas
remains undeveloped and the
profits will be all any one can ask

F

Latfge Oil Well

What is said to be the largest

oil well ever brought in the Caddo

oil field was brought in last Fri-

day

¬

ThiB welj waB brought in-

by the Producers Fil Company on

the lease of the Atlanta Oil Co

in section 3 townBhip 20 range

76 The capacity of the well is

estimated at at from 25000 to 40

000 barrels daily A test of the
well was made and an idea of the
tremendous flow of oil may be
gained from the fact that three
tanks of 1200 barrels capacity each
were tilled from the flow in 55

minutes

The Caddo Levea Beard seams
to be projecting matters with
a view of turning the waters
fro Caddo and Ferrv Lake s from
their natural courses so as to util-

ize

¬

this force for private purposes
and thus put a damper if possible
over the long cherished dam at the
foot ol Caddo lake an enterprise
that belpB a broad section of coun-

try
¬

and be a monument to the
wisdom and patriotism of its pro ¬

jectors The government dam
will be a blessing to the lowlands
of that parish rather than an oq
struction The dam is assured

Senator Bailey at Timpson said
When I find republicans soci

alists soreheads and nondescripts
against a fellow I think he is al-

right
¬

How about Joe 8ibly
Senator Aldrich H Clay Pierce
Rockefeller and a few other pure
in heart republicans How about
the private code of the Standard
Oil Co When a man is consid-

ered
¬

as authority he iB quoted
Is the senator quoted outside of
TexaB and by the National Dem-

ocratic
¬

party If not why not

The Italy NewsHerald Italy
Texas Tom B Lusk publisher
has issued a handsome illustrated
edition of itB town and county
which would do credit to any-

place and shows that Italy has a

progressive Bet of business men
who are willing to help the News
Herald boost their town The
NewsHerald iB in its twentieth
year May it continue to grow
and flourish

The Northeast Texas Fair will
hold their first Annual fair at Pitts ¬

burg Nov 14th to the 19th 1910
They offer a nice list of premiums
which are confined to exhibits
from Marion Morris CaBS Up-

shur
¬

Wood Franklin Titus and
Camp Marion county should have
an exhibit at thie fair

A severe earthquake was ex-

perienced
¬

Tuesday evening at San
diego Cuba causing much alarm
but little damage

Evangelist Lockett Adair haB

began a twoweeks revival meet-
ing

¬

at Taylor under very favora-

ble
¬

auspices

V D Glass Lee Clements J-

B Price accepted seats with J C-

Hutchison Sr Sunday afternoon
and went to Forest Home where
they attended 3 oclock service
On their return they came by-

Ritchies mill and down the right
of way to the T P where
Hutchison Bros are building a
railroad out to Bowie Hill and are
expecting to ship iron ore in large
quantities to St Louis and other
points They will also haul Mr-

Ritchies lumber from the mill to
the T P Ry Queen City De-

partment
¬

in Ciiizens Journal
D H Abernathy one of Pitts ¬

burgs leading citizens and busi-
ness

¬

men died on the 10th after
a lingering illness He was promi-
nent

¬

in business church and Sun-

day
¬

school work and had been
head of the Sunday school for
twentythree years in the Metho-
dist

¬

church where his funeral was
held Monday Mr Abernathys
death is mourned by all in PittB-

bure

Harrison County to Vote on
Prohibition

The petition presented from
JoneBville precinot was acted on-
by the commisioners court of Har-
rison

¬

county and a prohibition
election 6et for the county for No-

vember
¬

3rd 1910 The Jefferson
pros stand ready to aid Harrison
county pros in thoir fight on the
open saloons

The Jimplecute acknowledges a
season ticket to the San Antonio
Fair

g in the Throat
Just a little tickling in the throat Is that what troubles

you But it hangs on Cant get rid of it Home rem-

edies
¬

dont take hold You need something stronger a
regular medicine a doctors medicine AVers Cherry
Pectoral contains healing quieting and soothing proper-
ties

¬

of the highest order Ask your doctor about this
No alcohol in this cough medicine jCAyer CoLowellMass

zmxaemms
Constipation positively prevents good health Then why allow it to continue An active
liverisagreat preventive ofdisease AyersPilkareliverpills Whatdoesyourdoctorsay

The Practical Side of the Problem
The good roads question in not

entirely an engineering prob-
lem It is an economic a finan-
cial

¬

question as well It takes
money to build good roads and
for this reason it becomes a gen ¬

eral question of general interest
Unfortunately most of our public
business is done on a political and
not an economical basis It is-

doDe more by politicians who
know little and care less about
business than by capable busi ¬

ness men disposed to apply busi-
ness methods and principles in its
management In time we shall
recognize this fact and then the
lawyer politicians will have less
influence in the land but we need
not hope for much change in this
line in the near future hence let
us start toward better roads by
using engineering knowledge in
their construction and the best we
can get in other lines They will
cost us too much and we will not
get as good as we might but even
the lawyerpolitician will be in
favor of good roads after election
as well as before aB soon as be is
convinced that the voters the
farmer have advauctii eyoud
the talking stage and ate in real
earnest in their desire for belter
road In fact the taiking part
of our population is aln ady almost
unanimous in its support of the
good roads movement but we now
need t arouse a paying and acting
inters in belter roads There is-

no timo quite as good as the pres-
ent for Pinrting the work of build-
ing

¬

a tew more miles of good roads
in every neighborhood but be cer-

tain
¬

thit you know what a good
road 5 and how to build it before
you sptnd publio money on it
Just a little good road tense and
plain business methods will do
wonders with our roads Stark
ville Misp Progressive Farmer
and Gazette

This is as it should be a very
important matter in Marion coun-

ty
¬

good roads We need them
badly aa the roads in Marion
county are cited as bad by all who
travel them and now is the time
to gel busy and make them better
Start with the main roads first and
let the good work not stop but
extend to all the neighborhood
roads Money expended on good
road Imildieg is put to a lasting
benefit for the upbuilding of coun-
ty

¬

and town

Texas Bank Statistics
Austin Texas Oct 12 The

Department of Insurance and
Banking today issued a statement
showing that on June 30 1910
there were 516 National banks in-

oparation in Texas with a total de-

posits
¬

including individual time
and demand certificates certified
checks and cashiers checks of
815298789701 that on Sept 1
1910 there were 519 National
banks in operation in Texas with
a total deposits classified the same
as above of 814524958883 from
which it will be seen that there
waB a decrease in deposits in Na-

tional
¬

banks between the dates
above mentioned of 772839818

That on June 30 1910 there
were 584 State banks and bank
and trust companies in operation
with a lolrl deposits classified as
above of 84265095476 that on
Sept 1 1910 there were 600 State
banks and bank and trust com-

panies
¬

in operation with a total
deposits of the above classification
of 844124608 78 showing an in-

crease of deposits between the
dates above mentioned of 1473
654 02-

The Commissioner stated that
he was very much gratified at the
showing made by the banks under
the supervision of that depart
mentjbetween the dates of June 30
and Sept 1 1910-

At a meeting held in Linden
last Thursday night the proposi-
tion

¬

was discussed as to a railroad
for the town and iron ore fields of
the county by A G Elliot agent
for the Texas Iron Coal Com-
pany

¬

of Dallas He is placing
stock for the railroad which is
being rapidly taken He Btated
that his company had been organ-
ized with a capital stock of 3
000000 The iron ore holdings
of the company are located in
Cass Marion and Cherokee coun-
ties

¬

amounting to about 52 to
55000 acres He stated that for
the time being they intended to
ship ore to the Atlantic seaboard
and bring back coal That furna-
ces

¬

will eyentually be established
in this territory The opening up-
of the ore fields and a railroad to
Linden will mean great develop-
ment

¬

for that town and section

Gen W tl King a prominent
Confederate soldier statesman ajd
mason died in Sulphur Springs on
the 12th aged 71 years Gen
King lived in Jefferson Borne thirty
five years ago and waB law partner
at the time with the late Gen Sam
F Moseley Gen Key was a vis
tor here during the meeting of
Hoode Brigade in Jane 1909

The Lone Star flag on the Cap
itol at AuBtln was floated at half
mast out of reBpect for Gen King
who was Adjt Gen of Texag for
ten years being appointed by Gov
Roberts

The Home Mission Conference
of the Marshall district met in
Jefferson October 12 13th at the
FirBt Methodist church They
held a most profitable and inter
eBting session

A 50cent bottfc o-

fScotts Emylsion
p

given in halfteaspoon
doses four times a day

mixed in its bottle will

last a yearold baby near-

ly

¬

a month and four bot-

tles

¬

over three months

and will make the baby

strong and well and will

lay the foundation for a

healthy robust boy

girl
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

or

Send 10c name of paper and this ad for
our beautiful Saving Bank and Childs Sketch
Boot Each bank contains a Good Luck
Penny

SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pe I Street N Y

SeventyFourth Birthday
Quite a number of young girls

and boys gathered at the home of
Wm Woods Thursday October
6th and celebrated his 74th birth-
day and also the 21st birthday of-

Jace Smith Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves in merry laugh-
ter

¬

and dancing until about eleven
oclock when the dining room
doors were thrown open and every ¬

thing good to eat imaginable such
as chicken dressing salads pick
lea coffee and all kinds of fruits

May the blessed Lord spare our
lives to all meet together and cele-

brate
¬

the 75th birthday of Wm
Woods in 1911 ThoBe present
were

MiBses Rena Belle Hale Tom
mie McAdoo Bertha Woods Gus
818 rf olland and Lucille Smith

MeBseiB Horace Smith Walter
Jackson Horace Holland Edgar
McAdoo Jace Smith Wayne
Lindsey John Cromer Jim Davis
and Knox Cope

Mrs H R Mays Mr and Mrs

John Smith Mrs C L Cross and
Wm Woods Pet

Referee in Bankruptcy
At 10 oclock Thursday morning

Hon HampBon Gary took the oath
of office as Referee in Bankruptcy
United States Judge Russell ad-
ministering

¬

the oath Mr Gary
aB Judge of the Bankruptcy Court
will have exclusive jurisdiction in
the Tyler Palestine Marshall
Jefferson and Teiarkana divisions
of the Federal Court comprising
about twenty five counties

Mr Gary is one of the best
known lawyers at the Tyler bar
haB been a Captain in the United
States Army Representative in
the Texas Legislature and a dele-
gate to the last National Demo-
cratic

¬

convention at Denver He
has for several years been a regent
of the University of Texas an
office he relinquished yesterday
as under the law he could not bold
both posts From Tyler Paper

Austin the capitol of Texas
haB a population of 29860 people
according to figures made public
by the census bureau tonignt This
is an increase of 7206 or 34 2
per cent over 22258 in 1900 The
eleventh census gave AuBtin 14575
people

Four car loads of work
mules changed hands on the
streets of Groldthwaite Tex
Thursday at prices ranging
from 225 to 400 a pair

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

County of Marion
To the 8heriff or any Constable of

Marion Connty Greeting
You are Hereby Commanded to Bum

mon J H Gardner by making publi¬

cation of this Citation once m each
weekjfor four successive weeks previou-
to the return day hereof in soma news-
paper

¬

published in your County if
there be a newspaper published there ¬

in but if not then in any newspapsr
published in the 5th Judicial District
nut if there be no newspaper published
in said Judicial District then in a
newspaper published in the neareat
District to said 5th Judicial District
to appear at the next regular term of
the District Court of Marion County
to he holden at the Court House there-
of

¬

in Jefferson Texas on tht 5th
Monday in October A D 1910 the
same being the 31st day of October A-
D 1810 then and there to answtr a
petition filed in said Court on the 14th
day of October A D 1910 in a suit
numbered on tha docket of said Court
No 7858 wharein Mrs M B Gardner
is Plaintiff and J H Gardner is De
fondant said petition alleging that
Plaintiffand Defendant were marriad
in Dallas Texas in the month of Au-
gust

¬

1902 and lived together until
1906 when Defendant voluntarily
abandoned Plaintiff with the intantion-
of never living with her again and
wherein Plaintiff brings this suit for
Divorce on tha grounds of three years
abandonment That upon hearing
Plaintiff have judgment and decree of
divorce dissolving the bonds of matrl
mony heratofore axisting betwean
Plaintiff and Defendant and for costs
etc

Herein Fail Not but have before said
Court at its aforesaid next regular
term this writ with your return there-
on

¬
showing how you have executed

the same
Witness G M Jones Clerk of the

District Court of Marion County
Texas

Given Under My Hand and Seal of
rSEAL1 Baid Courti at office in Jeff

erson this the 14th day of
October A D1910

GMJONES
Clerk Diet Court Marion County

O V B
House Mixed

Paint
HPHE formula OVB Mixed

i House Pait is as follows

PIGMENT
50 per cent Pure Sublimed
White Lead
50 per cent Pure Oxide of
Zinc

LIQUID
91 per cent Pure Raw Lin-

seed

¬

Oil
53 per cent Pure Spirits of
Turpentine
37 per cent Pure Turpen-
tine

¬

Drier
PURE COLORING MATER
to produce the required shade

The great requirement of
paint is durability and this is
dependent upon a proper com-

bination
¬

of correct liquids and
pigments Pure Linseed Oil is
admitted to be the best liquid
for paint making It holds
the solid pigments in combi-

nation
¬

so that the mixture
will adhere to a surface and
harden to form a dense tough
covering If the paint con-

tains
¬

small quantity of Lin-

seed
¬

Oil or if the oil is acted
upon and changed by the pig-

ments
¬

the paint is short lived
and undesirable O V B

Northeast Texas Fair
The Northeast Texas Fair at Pitts ¬

burg November 14th to 19th will be
the biggest and best District Fair ever
held in Texas It will be a great show
of Northeast Texas Farm Garden and
Orchard products Horses Mules Cat-

tle

¬

Hogs Poultry Timber and Mineral
resources Factory and Ho me exhibits
from the counties of CaBB Marlon Up ¬

shur Wood Franklin Titus and Camp
besides many other educational and
amusement features each day and
night Spacious buildings and grounds
with all the exhibis conveniently and
attractically arranged numerous and
valuable premiums reduced rates on
the Cotton Belt and Missouri Kansas

Texas Railroads the Fair will be an
occasion of great instructive and stimu-
lative

¬

effect and many interested visi-

tors
¬

from every section of the country
will be in attendance and every patri-
otic

¬

man and woman in the above
named counties who are interested in
individual county and sectional pro-
gress

¬

improvement and development
and advertising Northeast Texas pro-
ducts

¬

resources and opportunities are
requested and urged to ocoperate with
the Association by having exhibits of
their various products and county re ¬

sources at the Fair and enjoy the
satisfaction of doing something for
your country and competing with your
neighbor for the premiums We are
going to have a great fair so come and
join hands with us and help to make it
bigger Write for premium list rnles
and regulations Remember the data
November 14th to 19th 1910 Place
Pittsburg Texas

Northeast Texas Fair Association

J W HILL
ol44t Secretary and Manager

Irrigation Profitable
Temple Tex Oct 13 Experi-

riments made with the black waxy
land of Bell county to ascertain its
adaptability to irrigation have
prove successful and demoBtrates
the wonderful producing capacity
of the land under such conditions

A P Corley a farmerlivingnear
Shallow Ford five miles from
Temple set apart an acre on his
farm last year for irrigation experi-
ments

¬

He planted onethird of the acre
in coton and gathered as a crop a
total of 1000 pounds of Beed cot
tho or the equivalent of two baes
per acre

You Bhould keep the gardenB
going all winter but if you do not
dont let it grow up in weeds this
fall If nothing else is planted
clean off each plat as soon as the
crop matures and sow in turnips
and crimson clover or rape This
will give you a supply of greens
and insure green food for the
chickenB next spring when they
need it most Starkville Miss
Progressive Farmer and Gazette

FOR SALE
Magic Lantern and Slides Cost

185 Yours for 10
Gillespi-

eClarkville has sold some
long staple cotton at 26
cents Three bales have
brought this price this sea-
son

¬

The hulhouse at the Sul-
phur

¬

Springs oil mill burned
at 1130 Monday morning
It was insured

Since Col Roosevelt has taken
the saddle and went on the war-
path

¬

he has the whole gang on
the dodge

The local weather bureaus haee been
warned of a tropicai storm of much in¬
tensity southwest of Cuba near Yuca
tan channel moving toward the Gulf

WHEN IN THIS CITY
Stop at the

JEFFERSON HOTEL
Good Meals Nice Clean BedsSpecial Rates to Regular Boarders

Meatyou buy Flour

WHEN you soon know
you have your

moneys worth or not but
it takes years to test House Paint
Buying House Paint is risky busi-

ness

¬

unlessthe label on the can
tells just what is in it and unless
every gallon has beOTfaspectedt-
omakesurethatitis GOOD PAINT
correctly mixed and according to
formula You are safe in buying

OUR VERY BESsQ
ZSJ

INSPECTED HOUSE PAINT

but you run the risk of paying
good money for poor paint poorly
mixed when you buy a Secret
House Paint Dont take the
chance no matter what the brand
Buy what you KNOW is GOOD
PAINT and get your moneys
worth Come in and see samples
of everything used in making

Inspected House Paint

Eugene Meyer
Hardware Stoves-

Crockeryware
Nails Etc Etc

COMING
Bobby Fountains Rail Road Shows

Dog and Pony Exhibition
Combined

Among the brightest cleanest and
most modern shows of America today
Bobby Fountains Show is always

classed among the first
Along with the advertising agents

for this Bhow we take pleasure in an-

nouncing
¬

its coming and to mention
gome of the splendid acts to be seen on

the day of its exhibition here
Prof Harry Clarks famous Canine

College consisting of twentyfive beau-
tiful

¬

spitz and collie dogs surpassing
the best ever seen being educated to a
marvelous degree of excellente and en-

tirely
¬

different from all others
Prof Clarks wonderful school of

Educated Ponies headed by Counter-
feit

¬

the pony with a human brain
He countB multiplies spells makes
change from a cash register writes
upon a typewriter and tells the time by
any watch In short this wonderfnl
little animal starts where other edu¬

cated ponies leave off and is conceded
by those who know to be on a level
with such horses aB the world renown
Jim Key hes a wonder
All of the acts with this show are

feature actB Buch as Lowie Theraa-
clubjugglers and battleax throwers

Sid de Clairville known as the miss-
ing

¬

link Is he man or monkey Pa-
vento the acrobatic marvel high
dives from a ladder on to a table and
alights on his hands and finishes with
countless flipflaps

Barth Bart ariel performers per¬

forming in midair seemingly impossi¬

ble feats
The fastest kicking and bucking

muleB on record Ten funny clowns
The comical fellows will make the old
as well as the children laugh They
are headed by Val Bro and Zarado
known aB the Assassinators of Sorrow

The Great Clack Family introduce
their wonderful high wire and barrel
jumping act their act iB new to
America

Prof Campbells Red Band of the
circus furniBhes the Bplendid musical
program giving an hours concert be
ford each performance

Free exhibitions are offered immedi-
ately

¬

upon arrival of the parade at the
show grounds Two performasces are
given daily rain or shine at 230 and
8 p m under water and sunproof
tents ThiB show will positively ex-
hibit

¬

here WEDNESDAY OCTOBER
19TH and dont forget the Areoplanei-
B positively with this show worth
coming miles to Be-

eFOR SALE
One car load mixed cattle mostly

cows and heifers
Two Poland China and one Berk-

thire sows will farrow in November by
very fine Poland China boar

D D DODD
Glen Mills Texaslm

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at Jefferson Marion county Texas Thurs ¬day Oct IS 1910-

G tnt mon Anders L C Mantootn M Manning Jim Parker C DAernon Omon Thomas Lee Roach
iEffi CrumP Lizsie ReevesJennie 8turgent Katia WilliamB A W

Wratislaw Merkie Coal
Misses Francis Johnson HendraJohnson Ada Lee K Minmaugh WillieMacaroyal Hattie Patom Annie Danids
Persons calling for above letterspleaBe sayAdvertised

Hal Singleton P M

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

CASTORIA
The difference between 810

ahead and 810 behind is the differ ¬

ence between happiness and mis ¬
ery said Dr Geo YV Lay in our
office the other day Its one
the finest texts we have heard ofately for a little preachment onthrift And perhaps nowhere isthere greater need for such doctrine than in the South Add DrLay s remark to your list of moverbsStarkville Mies Pro
gressive Farmer and Gazette

House Paint contains 91 per
cont of pure raw Linseed Oil
and justjjnough Turpentine
and Diyers to make the paint
spread and dry easily

Corroded or ordinary White
Lead used aa a paint pigment
breaks down the Linseed Oil and
is darkened by many gases It
will not take up as much Linseed
Oil as is required in a good paint

V e therefore use Sublimed
White Lead which does not affect
the Linseed Oil is not darkened
by atmospheric gases and takes

Linseed Oil be-

cause
up much more ¬

its particles are only one
thirtieth the size of those of Cor-
roded

¬

White Lead With the
Sublimed White Lead we com
bime Pure Oxide of Zinc which is
very white takes up a large per-
centage of oil haB great speead
capacity and durability This
combination of Sublimed White
Lead and Oxide of Zinc with the
Oil and Dryers makes a perfect
paint sure to give satisfaction

How We Obtained Our
Formula

men experts in their differentTHREE paint work were seltcted to
choose the formuli a ctenn paint
gnnder ho c life has been spent in the
manufacture of jrood pant and who has
observed the results of hundreds of form-
ulas

¬

m years of experiment mp an artist
with intimate Knowledge of the action of
paint bases and pisrments under the tni-

ntr conditions incident to all artistic
paintinc and a practical master painter
who knows how paint acts under the
brush how it dries and wears under dif-
ferent

¬

conditions of temperature and cli-

mate
¬

and who is personally familiar
with the good and bad feature of many
paint formulas commonly used duringthe
past tw entj fi c years

After careful work together involwnff
chemical and practical tests of all kinds
these three men submitted to us a formula

HEADQUARTERS
FOR VLL KINDS O

PAINT
Rt Live and Let Live Prices

A PRINT THAT IS GUARANTEED AND
HAS THE FORMULA ON EACH CAN

I have the Goods in Stock

HOUSE PAINT
FLOOR PAINT

BUGGY PAINT
= SCREEN PAINT

Shingle Stains
JAPALAC

HARD OILS AND
VARISHES

BRUSHES PUTTY
GLAIZERS POINTS

GASOLINE
ENGINE OILS
JAPAN

ENAMELS ALL SHADES
WAGON TUR-

PENTINEWHITE
WHITE ZINC-
WINDOW GLASS

All Sizes and Kinds

THE BEST ROOF PAINT
Tor Old Roofs

W T GILLESPIE
JEFFERSON TEXAS

FINAL ACC0UNT
THE STATE OF TEXAS

County of Marion
To the Sheriff or any Conatable

Marion County Greeting
W F Jones administrator of the

estate of Laura A Jones deceased
having filed in our County Court his
Final Account ef the condition of the
Estate of said Laura A Jones num ¬

bered 835 on the Probate Docket of
Marion County together with an ap ¬
plication to be discharged from said
Estate as administrator

You Are Hereby Commanded That
by making publication of this Writ fortwenty days in a newspaper published
in the County of Marion you give clue
notice to all persons interested in theAccount for Final Settlement of saidEstate to appear and contest the sameit they see pi oper so to do on or be ¬
fore the November Terra 1910 of saidCounty Court commencing and to beholden at the Court House of saidCounty m the City of Jefferson Texasn e hird Monday in November
A u 1910 when said Account and Ap ¬plication will oe acted upon by said

Given under my hand and seal ofsaid Court at my office in the City ofSeal Jefferson this 29th day olSeptembor A D 1910
W F JONESClerk County Court Marion Co Tex

of

We have a very large selection ofarticles that pupils need daily Theseembrace Blank Books Pads Pens InkExercise Paper Rulers Mucilage
Lead aDd SIate Pe ilsSlates Rubbers and everything theyoung student needs And we alsohandle Commercial Stationery n large

varieties with every office requisite asalso Letter Paper and HomeDeskWriting Materials
W J SEDBFRRV

i V BR8SHEA-
Rsurvyor

Vae SirleT Jefferson Texas

Office with J LFord he Land Man

gallon at Gillespies


